First Learning Center in San Francisco with Afficient Academy Programs

Afficient Academy, Inc. is a technology based education startup in the Bay Area, California. It's patented "Afficient Methodology" significantly enhances the learning experiences with an A+ outcome. Afficient Academy partners with Link Plus education in San Francisco to offer its AI-based learning programs in Math & English to the students of San Francisco.

SAN JOSE, Calif. (PRWEB) December 20, 2019 -- Afficient Academy, Inc.- the technology based education startup that is devoted to incorporating modern technologies to enhance the learning effectiveness, announced today to partner with Link Plus Education to bring Afficient Academy programs to the first after-school learning center in San Francisco.

The new Learning Center is in the sunset area of San Francisco, next to Golden Gate Park, supervised by Ms. Alice Wang. Ms. Wang is a lifelong educator and has lived in San Francisco for nearly 30 years. She has worked in a Chinese-language education institution in the Bay Area before entering private schools to take charge of international student enrollment and management. Ms. Wang has a deep understanding of the characteristics of the San Francisco school district and schools, as well as the psychological and academic needs of students. She highly appreciates the effectiveness of Afficient Academy’s AI-based education programs and believes that such programs can benefit tremendously students in San Francisco area. The other managers and teachers of the learning center have more than ten years of education experience, they will make every effort to provide quality services to help students to excel.

“By leveraging modern technologies, Afficient Academy’s programs make learning highly engaging and efficient with A+ outcome,” said Dr. Jiayuan Fang. “With a passion for education, and a mission to help students to build strong foundations, we can share our proven Afficient Methodology with students everywhere.”

About Afficient Academy
Afficient Academy, Inc. was founded in 2014 in Silicon Valley California. The patented “Afficient Methodology” significantly improves learning experiences and effectiveness. With the state-of-the-art approach to building a solid foundation first, the intelligent personalized programs ensure students achieve outstanding results efficiently.

To learn more about Afficient Academy visit: https://afficienta.com

For more information about available franchise opportunities, please email: franchise@afficienta.com
Afficient Academy, Inc. 1054 S. De Anza Blvd. Ste 201, San Jose, CA 95129
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.